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Jessica Rowe has always hidden behind a mask, but in her 49th year 
the TV star is aching for honesty. In a no-holds-barred interview she 
talks to Juliet Rieden about her ongoing battle with anxiety, why she 

left Studio 10, soulmate Peter Overton and her botox habit. 

“Petey
lovesme

as I am”
PHOTOGRAPHY by ALANA LANDSBERRY • STYLING by REBECCA RAC
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Exclusive

“I 
need wholemeal flour  
and tuna and what else?”  
a slightly harassed looking 
Peter Overton asks his wife 
as he gathers his car keys so 

that he and daughter Giselle can head 
off to shop for what most would 
consider a rather bizarre birthday 
celebration. Violet the cat is turning 
two and later, I’m told, there will be  
a party. Peter’s job is to oversee the 
baking of a fishy tuna cake for the 
felines – there are two other cats, Alfie 
and Daisy, in the Overton household 
who are also invited – and purchase 
cat-related party paraphernalia for  
the human guests. 

All this makes perfect sense to 
Jessica, her two daughters – 12-year-
old Allegra and nine-going-on-10-
year-old Giselle – and patriarch Peter. 
Although later, Giselle is a little 
perturbed to discover that Violet  
isn’t actually turning two for another 
10 days!

Welcome to the zany, messy, 
love-filled universe of Jessica Rowe. 
It’s a world where intentions are 
always turbo-charged but behind the 
seeming glamour of this marriage  
of two well-known TV presenters, 
nothing is perfect. 

Since Jessica abruptly left Network 
Ten’s Studio 10 morning show halfway 
through last year to concentrate on 
family life, she has also been busy 
penning a sort of memoir. In true 
Jessica style it’s a star-shaped peg in 
the round hole of autobiographies, 
revealing the private heartache as well 
as the hilarious antics behind Jessica’s 
attempts at cooking and homemaking; 
plus some recipes you may – or may 
not – want to try at home.  

Diary of a Crap Housewife takes  
its moniker from Jess’s hugely popular 
Instagram account, where each day 
100,000 followers witness her charred 
dinners. Yet amid the book’s self-
deprecating humour, Jessica is 
searingly honest about some dark, 
dark times. And as we sit down to 
talk, I quickly realise this tome is a 
vital part of the “new place” Jessica 
has found herself in. 

“I’ll be 49 in June and I feel I’ve got 
nothing to lose any more. I am more 

“My daughters 
needed me more 

than ever.”

comfortable with who 
I am, so I really don’t 
care as much what 
people think ... It’s a 
good time for me to 
write a book,” says 
Jessica, as Peter and 
Giselle leave us for 
their errands. 

“When I wrote my 
first book with my 
mum, called The Best 
of Times, The Worst 
of Times about Mum’s 
bipolar illness,  
I remember my 
publisher saying, ‘can 
you explain more, can 
you peel it back?’ And 
as a younger woman 
that was hard for  
me to do. Now if 
anything I overshare,” 
she laughs.

Through her  
social media presence 
and now this book, 
Jessica has developed 
a personal mantra 
which is all  
about embracing 
shortcomings, and it’s 
no surprise that her 
message is chiming 
clear as a bell with women all over  
the nation. “I now wear my so-called 
‘failings’ and ‘flaws’ like badges  
of honour, as I’ve discovered the 
enormous power that comes from 
being vulnerable,” she writes. “Part  
of that vulnerability has meant letting 
go of the apron strings tied around  
the airbrushed image of what a family 
is ‘supposed’ to look like.” 

At its core, that family comprises 
husband Peter Overton, 52, the 
seasoned Nine Network news host, 
their two daughters Giselle and 
Allegra, and of course, the three cats. 
On the surface the foursome looks 
pretty splendid, especially all dressed 
up in The Weekly’s photo shoot. But 
Jessica is now eager to reveal that 
behind the mask, it hasn’t always  
been peaches and cream. “When I  
was much younger, it was all about 
projecting a particular image. But as 

I’ve got older I have become far more 
honest,” she admits. “You can’t be 
fabulous at everything and it’s okay 
not to be.” 

Jessica is not just talking about her 
dodgy evening meals here – which,  
for the record, have driven Pete to 
relying on a delivery service – or the 
patronisingly dubbed “juggle” that 
modern women are supposed to crave 
and master. This goes much deeper. 

It’s about holding herself together  
as a mother, a wife, a TV presenter, a 
human being. It’s about trying to find 
the joy in life, when you’re plagued  
by feelings of anxiety. And then it’s 
about having the guts to let down 
your guard and, “support other 
women by telling your story”.

The smile on Jessica’s face that 
greets me today is the result of hard 
work, family love and a courage to 
face her demons. There have been 

times in the past and very recently 
when every day has been a struggle, 
and admitting that has given Jessica a 
new set of wings. Jessica is optimistic 
by nature. Always has been. On any 
given day you’ll find her chatting and 
snorting with laugher. She’s also 
fiercely ambitious.  

But when Jessica chose to quit 
Studio 10, she confesses she was in a 
rough place. “I could feel at the end  
of each show on most days I would  
be close to tears. I’d feel that behind 
my eyes and was just about keeping  
it together. And I thought, ‘why am  
I doing this to myself?’” 

On screen she was feisty, passionate 
and looked as if she was having fun. 
But appearances deceive. “I knew that 
I was heading down, I knew that my 
anxiety was there, that I was getting 
depressed and that if I didn’t make a 
change I’d start to falter.”

Jessica was rightly concerned. She 
had experienced something similar 
before, when postnatal depression 
seemingly came out of nowhere and 
floored her, following the birth of 
Allegra. But this was different. “It 
wasn’t the job per se. It’s the best  
job I’ve ever had in telly. I absolutely 
loved it! But I knew I needed to make 
a change. I was putting myself out 
there every day and I could never  
do things by halves.”

Meanwhile, mother guilt was eating 
away at Jessica’s heart. Allegra had 
been setting her alarm so she could 
wake up early to catch some quality 
time with her mum before she headed 
off to work, accessible to the nation, 
but not to her two girls. “Now my 
daughters were getting older, I realised 
they needed me more than ever. I 
couldn’t ignore my life’s greatest work 
– being the best mother for them.”

Peter was completely 
supportive of his wife’s decision. 
“She talks to me openly and  
the only thing that matters is 
happiness,” he tells me later. 
“It’s been a game changer for 
our family and especially for 
Allegra. Both girls needed  
Mum and we could do it. A lot 
of families can’t and we know 
we’re lucky in that regard.” 

Jessica Rowe first met Peter 
Overton in the early 1990s 
when, as a wannabe TV 
journalist, she was hanging 
around the newsroom on work 
experience. “What I remember 
most was just how kind he was. 
Peter was a sports reporter and 
it was when [boxer] Kostya 
Tszyu first arrived back in 
Australia. I have not the remotest 
interest in boxing, but it was 
lovely out in the news car with 
him; he introduced the crew, 
what was involved in making  
a TV news story.”

Peter’s memories are hazier, 
but he says, “I have this vision 
of her in a pair of denim 
overalls; a pretty tomboy.” 

Fast forward a few years and 
the two crossed paths at the 
Logies. “Peter had just started 

working for 60 Minutes. He said,  
‘can I get you a champagne’, and we  
had a really nice chat. I was dating 
someone else at the time that wasn’t 
going terribly well, but I remember 
when I was talking to Peter, thinking, 
why can’t I meet a nice man like 
that?” recalls Jessica. 

“Then a few months later, not 
surprisingly, my relationship broke up 
and I was pouring out my heart to a 
good friend of mine, sports reporter 
Tony Peters. I said, I'm never going to 
meet anyone nice. He used to call me 
‘Bombshell’, and he said ‘Bombshell, 
this is ridiculous, there’s got to be 
someone you like who seems nice’.  
I said, you know who I did meet 
recently who seemed really lovely – 
Peter Overton. He went, right, I know 
him, I'm ringing him. 

Peter remembers the call. “Tony Peters 
rang me up and prompted me to ask → 

Jessica’s decision to step away from 
Studio 10 was in part to spend more time 

with her daughters, Giselle (left) and Allegra.
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Exclusive

her out. I said, ‘I don’t want 
to ask anyone out, mate, I’ve 
just started at 60 Minutes, 
that’s my focus’. But he kept 
poking so I said, ‘righto, 
tell her to ring me and if 
she rings me in 10 minutes 
and asks me out I’ll go  
to dinner’. And she did.  
I actually remember the 
desk I was sitting at and  
I remember picking up my 
phone and hearing this 
nervous voice say: ‘It’s 
Jessica Rowe, Peter’ – and 
I remember saying, ‘I like 
your style.’ We went out to 
dinner on a Sunday night 
in Balmain and I went 
away the next day for  
60 Minutes, and we’ve 
been together ever since.” 

Jessica was smitten from 
the start, but it took a while 
for Pete to catch up. “He 
did propose in the end but 
I was far more serious sooner than  
he was. We joke now, we go to Avoca 
Beach [where Pete’s family has a house] 
on the NSW Central Coast with the 
girls and we laugh: I remember years 
ago walking that beach with Petey 
and saying to him, what is going on,  
I need to know, I'm of an age where  
I know what I want, but if it’s not 
what you want I can’t keep waiting.”

“I’d come out of a marriage,” pleads 
Pete, who recalls spouting some rubbish 
about needing his space. “Now we 
walk along in the same spot with our 
two beautiful girls ... I remember  
I was in Melbourne, and we were 
packing up to get a plane back to 
Sydney, and I had this light bulb 
moment. I thought, she is the one!”

Filled with urgency at last, Peter 
secretly commissioned a ring from 
Jessica’s favourite jeweller, Stefano 
Canturi, and started to plan his 
proposal when Jess’s mum called.  
“She wanted me to help her carry a 
computer down her spiral staircase,  
so I thought I’d stir her up a bit. She 
opened the door and I said, ‘It’s seven 
o'clock on a Saturday morning, I have 
got better things to be doing.’ She was 
horrified – then I said, ‘I've got to go 

and pick up your daughter’s engagement 
ring.’ Bang! She gave me a big hug.

“Then I went to ask Jessica’s father 
who was beside himself, and he said, 
‘when are you going to ask her?’.  
I said, ‘next Saturday, so you’re not 
allowed to say a word’. He said, ‘you’re 
going to have to ask her now because 
I won’t be able to keep that secret.’  
So I went back to her apartment and 
as she got out of the shower, I asked 
her to marry me.”

Wrapped in a towel, Jess immediately 
said yes. 

They became TV’s golden couple, 
vivacious, charming and perfectly 
matched. They hoped to start a family, 
which was when Jessica hit her first 
roadblock. “It was very hard initially,” 
she tells me. “I felt like a failure because 
there was that part of me that had  
just assumed as a woman I’d have  
no problems having a baby. That was 
part of my make-up and who I was. 
Then there’s that part of you that 
thinks if I can’t have a baby, what 
does that mean for me and how I’d 
envisaged my life?”

By this time Jessica had started as 
co-host on the Today show at the Nine 
Network, where she was receiving a 

tsunami of criticism from outside and 
within the network. Now the couple 
was sharing the same workplace. 

“It was very hard,” says Peter.  
“I had a high-profile job and I’m 
watching my wife being whacked 
from pillar to post. I’m travelling 
overseas, I’m reading it, hearing it,  
it was relentless and really unfair.”

Jessica just put her head down and 
kept going, but was aware how much 
it hurt Peter. “I think when you love 
someone you want to fix it. It was 
tougher for Petey because he couldn’t 
reconcile what some of his colleagues 
were doing to me. I remember him 
saying, ‘I'm going to quit,’ and for 
once I was the more sensible one and 
said, no, you can’t. You love your job 
... we cannot blow up two careers at 
the same time, for my honour – for 
want of a better word. Let’s be smart.”

Rather than crumble, Peter and 
Jessica decided to grab life with both 
hands and embark on IVF treatment. 
“We used to quietly drive to the IVF 
clinic,” says Peter, “and I remember 
going in for our first appointment  
and there was a big noticeboard with 
all the photos of the parents and their 
newborns. I just moved one couple → 

“As she got out of the shower,  
I asked her to marry me.”
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just a little bit to make a gap and  
I said, that gap is going to be our 
photo. I always say it was our secret 
that sustained us; with all the swirling 
headlines that they didn’t like her, she 
was too skinny, whatever.” 

But it proved to be a long and 
traumatic process. “There are so many 
disappointments and heartbreaks each 
step of the way,” explains Jessica. 
“Also the hormones send you batty,  
in the sense of moods. I’m normally 
very even keel but I would get so 
angry and I didn’t like that.”

Finally their perseverance paid off.  
“With IVF, it’s a blood test after two 
weeks,” says Peter. “Jessica said, I’ll 
ring you as soon as I get the results. 
So, I took off on yet another month-
long trip and this all sounds very exotic 
but it was the last place I wanted to  
be on Earth. I wanted to be at home. 
It was three in the morning in the 
Hilton in Milan. I was lying there  
in my Qantas pyjamas. I can still 
remember when my phone rang. 
Jessica said: You’re going to be  
a father.” 

“We both sobbed to each other.  
The tears of joy over the phone,”  
says Jessica. “We called this little baby 
growing inside of me ‘Milano’ – it was 
our nickname because he’d been in 
Milan, and it was the joy after so 
many disappointments.” 

When Allegra was born Peter was 
bowled over. “I delivered Allegra,” he 
says proudly. “When I say I delivered 
her, the wonderful doctor said, righto, 
Peter, put your pinkies under the 
baby’s armpits and I pulled the baby 
out and held her up – wow! It’s a girl. 
I wanted a girl. All that Today show 
crap went out the window ... But it 
did return.” 

Allegra was six weeks old and 
Jessica was on maternity leave when 
she received a phone call sacking her 
from Today. 

“I knew that I was living on 
borrowed time, but I still was 
gobsmacked when it happened,” she 
says. “Allegra was asleep, but I 
remember storming around the house. 
I was someone who had defined 
herself through her job title, that was 
the heart of my identity. When I didn’t 

have that I really for a 
long time floundered, 
thinking who am I? If 
I’m not Jessica Rowe 
journalist, TV host, 
who am I? What can  
I do?”

Not long after, 
Jessica was engulfed 
with postnatal 
depression. Looking 
back, she can see it 
was a perfect storm  
of the IVF treatment, 
losing her job, trouble 
with breastfeeding 
and something  
more, something  
she had never  
before experienced. 

“I was so tired,  
but there was so  
much adrenaline 
going through me  
that I couldn’t slow 
my mind down. I 
couldn’t sleep. I felt 
very removed from 
people around me  
and that was a very 
frightening feeling 
because that’s not  
my nature at all.  
I'm very connected.”

Jessica was having 
trouble coping with 
the simplest things, 
and in the back of her 
mind was the bipolar 
disorder she had watched engulf her 
mother. Could she also have the 
condition? “It was a creeping fear. I 
felt removed, I felt numb, it was like 
there was a pane of glass between me 
and everyone else that got thicker and 
thicker. It was like I was watching 
everyone around me,” says Jess, 
wiping away tears. “I felt anxious and 
I hadn’t had that feeling before. I had 
panic attacks. That sense of I’ve got  
to get out of wherever I was, whether 
it was at home, in a coffee shop, at a 
park – a really overwhelming feeling  
of panic.

“The really frightening thing was 
when I started to have obsessive 
thoughts about what might happen  

“I started to think 
I’ve lost my mind. 
I’m a crazy lady.”

to Allegra. That’s when I really started  
to think I’ve lost my mind. I’m a crazy 
lady.” Jessica became obsessed with 
Allegra hurting herself on a kitchen 
knife and ended up throwing the knife 
into the rubbish. “That terrified me. 
That was my rock bottom.” 

Ironically, Jessica had been doing 
work with Beyond Blue in support  
of her mother’s bipolar, and here she 
was suffering her own mental health 
breakdown. Eventually Jessica spoke 
to her mum, who told her she had to 
confide in Peter. 

“That was one of the hardest 
conversations of my life, because  

I was afraid that I was letting Petey 
down and that I was letting our  
brand-new family down. I was so 
afraid,” confides Jessica.

“Peter, being the beautiful man  
that he is, just took me in his arms  
and said it’s going to be okay, and that 
is what I needed to hear that night.”

The next day, Peter rang the  
doctor and Jessica was diagnosed  
with postnatal depression and put on 
medication which changed her world. 
“For me, that was a game changer  
in the sense that I realised I had to  
be honest with myself, that I wasn’t 
perfect, that I needed help.”

When Giselle was born, Pete and 
Jessica ensured they were prepared 
with lots of medical support. 

Raising Allegra and Giselle has been 
a rollercoaster, and Peter says Jessica 
is a “beautiful and magnificent mum. 
She spoils them. She’s very devoted, 
just fabulous, whereas I'm more the 
disciplinarian. Jessica says, come on, 
and I go, no! Enough. We’ve got to 
draw some lines. But she’s fantastic.”

Now she’s at home with the children 
Jessica is loving devoting herself to 
motherhood, but she still suffers from 
insecurities. In her book she admits to 
having botox every couple of months, 
“to smooth out some frown lines”. 

 “I didn’t tell Pete at the start 
because I knew he’d be so cross.  
He’d think, how ridiculous, how  
vain and what a waste of money.  
Of course, he didn’t even notice that 
I’d had it done,” she laughs. 

Then Pete discovered a receipt  
when doing the family finances.  
“He huffed and puffed, and then he 
said, well, it’s your face, whatever.  
He still gets cross when I have it  
done. He says, why are you wasting 
your money on that rubbish? You’re 
beautiful as you are.”

It’s a rare moment of discord 
between the couple. Both say their 
union is based on the meeting of 
opposites. “Yin and Yang, we very 
much balance,” says Pete. “I keep 
everything moving, her mobiles are 
magically paid and the hail damaged 
car is fixed, all of that; but she  
brings just incredible warmth and 
commitment and unconditional love 
in every respect. She’s made me  
a better person.”

And for Jessica: “Petey grounds  
me. He says okay, pussycat, just calm 
down, let’s organise this – whereas with 
Petey, what I do for him is I lighten 
him. I know I drive him bananas  
in the sense that I’m messy, I don’t 
always think things through. But what 
I love about him is he lets me be me 
and he loves me as I am, and it makes 
me teary thinking about it.” AWW

Diary of a Crap Housewife by Jessica 
Rowe, published by Allen & Unwin,  
is on sale from April 1.


